
Thank you for your prayers regarding cholera in our area. The number of patients we treated in our CTC decreased in the
past few weeks, which is an encouragement to our staff and great news for our community. Pray people remain diligent to
take precautions and that the education circulating will continue to work to flatten this current spike and eliminate this
threat.
Please continue to pray for peace and security to be established here in Haiti. The situation has not improved with the
new year. In addition, the court system in Kenya blocked the deployment of Kenyan peace keeping troops scheduled to
come to Haiti to combat the gangs in the first quarter of 2024. This has deflated some optimism of Haiti improving in the
near future. Nationwide protests started to increase in January. 
Pray for our supply chain as the gang leader nearest to us declared he is locking down the roads. While no private cars
have been able to pass there in well over a year, our employees have been able to ride on public transportation buses
since last summer. These buses pay a fee to pass those areas, making it possible for our staff to travel to Port au Prince
to purchase medications, medical supplies, infant formula, and get our packages from Agape Flights. We praise God we
are currently well stocked, but we would appreciate your prayers God would provide creative solutions, as He so faithfully
has, because we will need to secure more supplies by March.
Pray for believers in Haiti. Everyone is tired of the current state of affairs, and many are beginning to lose hope. Please
pray for our brothers and sisters in Christ to stand strong. As Christians, we are not to live as though we are without hope,
so pray God fills Christians in Haiti with faith in Him, that they sense His nearness, and they remain faithful disciples in the
midst of deep trial and tribulation.
Pray for our continued dialogue with the architectural firm currently developing more detailed plans for a new clinic and
rescue center. Pray for guidance and grace for us as we have meetings with some potential partners interested in these
projects. No building could likely happen in the current crisis, but we feel compelled to press forward with design plans to
prepare, as God allows, so we are ready to break ground when Haiti normalizes. Pray for us to be obedient to His will, as
we walk through open doors He presents us.

Prayer Requests for Our Work:

Prayer Requests of Patients:
The third week of January saw us admit 8 severely malnourished children in one clinic week. Please pray God would be
merciful to these fragile young ones. Pray God would touch their bodies, cause treatment to work, and strengthen their
families to better care for them when they are able to return home. Please pray for wisdom and energy for the staff of
RHFH as they coordinate their care. 
Pray for M.A. to be healed as she has a wound on her foot and is getting daily dressing changes.
Pray for A.J.M. who is overwhelmed by the difficulties in her life and senses she is under attack from the enemy and
desires deliverance by God. 
Pray for E.P. who is a patient currently without a home and would like God to provide him with shelter.
Pray for S.O. who is a child that fell into a fire and burned his arm. Pray God uses our wound care to bring healing and
complete functionality to his arm.
Pray for M.D. who is a pregnant lady and requests prayer for a safe delivery and healthy baby.
Pray for M.M. who is suffering from chest pain and wants relief.
Pray for A.C. who is a young man extremely discouraged in life and the current situation in Haiti and desires a touch from
God.
Pray for E.J.G. who is a man recently diagnosed with diabetes. He is feeling overwhelmed with the changes he needs to
make and wants prayer for the medications to work properly, and that God would help him discipline himself to follow his
treatment plan.

"We may hear our hearts say, 'It is hopeless!'
but we should argue back."

-Tim Keller

We are grateful for your prayers and would appreciate the opportunity to lift you up to the Lord
during our Wednesday night devotions. Please send your requests to prayer@realhopeforhaiti.org.

May Jesus be huge in your life!
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Prayer Requests for Our Missionaries:
Anna requests you pray for our missionary kids she is educating at Real Hope Academy. She wants you to agree with
her in prayer her students would continue to grow in wisdom and knowledge as they begin the second semester of their
school year. Pray for perseverance.
Pray for our foreign staff as they go through performance evaluations this month, that the feedback and discussions
would be clear and contribute to maintaining a unified team and vision.
Pray for our board of directors as they have a new member coming on to assist in the first part of 2024.
Pray for times of refreshment and rest in the midst of carrying heavy burdens. Pray God's Word will ignite our spirits with
a fresh fire to equip us to persevere through this extended crisis in Haiti. With most missionaries leaving Haiti in the last
year and a half and visitors being unable to visit RHFH in Cazale, our staff missionaries have not had fellowship in quite
some time.  
Pray for Charles, as he travels to FL for a short visit with his family in February.
Pray for Licia, as she will rejoin her family in Indiana in February, after a productive and heart-warming time with many
she loves here in Cazale.


